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STYLES

SOLVEJ SEMIBOLD
SOLVEJ SLantEd
SOLVEJ Back SLantEd
The typeface Solvej comes in 3 Styles, Semi Bold, Slanted and
Backslanted, all in one single weight. Each style is balanced
on each other and completes the typeface. Solvej is based
on humanist sans-serif typefaces, optimised with modern
details. In order to achieve the best results, each style has
been drawn individually. All styles works for small texts and
headlines. Especially in larger sizes and caps the typeface
has an unique identity.
Designer: Markus John
Year: 2015
Styles: 3, Semi Bold, Slanted, Backslanted
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SOLVEJ SEMIBOLD CHARACTERSET
Lowercase

aáăâäàāąåãæċćčçðďđéěêëėèēęğġģħĳıíîïìīįķĺľļŀłŋńňņñ
óôöòőōøõœþŕřŗșśšşțŧťţúûüùűūųůẃŵẅẁýŷÿỳźžż
Uppercase

A Á Ă Â Ä À Ā Ą Å Ã ÆĆČÇĊÐĎĐÉĚÊËĖÈĒĘĞĠĢĦĲİÍÎÏÌĪĮĶĹĽĻĿŁŃŇŅÑ
ŊÓÔÖÒŐŌØÕŒÞŔŘŖŚŠȘŞȚŦŤŢÚÛÜÙŰŪŲŮẂŴẄẀ Ý Ŷ Ÿ ỲŹŽŻ
Numerals and Fractions

0123456789 ½¼¾ ¹²³
Ligatures

Th fi fl fb ff ffi ffl fh fj fk ft
Punctuations

—–¬«»‹›„“”‘’‚≈~÷+±=>≥<≤−×≠|¦°^◊´ˇˆ¨˙`˝
†‡˚˜¯¸•;:,….·”’/\_{}[]()*
Symbols and more

¢$€£¥√¤ð¶§@®©™∞∫∂∏∑&ß?!¿#%‰
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SOLVEJ SEMIBOLD Samples

all it takes is

space

Forward

The Purpose Of

Changing

BACKWARD
NEW LETTERS

10 PT
A good thought is a good deed. A good deed is a step closer. Make me action,
make me real, while a purpose is half-way close. Save me healthy arm heal my
broken one. There isn´t much that I can lift. Save my injured foot guide my stronger one. There are too many places where I can go along the roads that I can walk.
Raise my hands to you, fulfill both of my palms. There is much that I can welcome
there is much that I can give. Tighten my legs to yours, assist each of my steps.
There aren´t many paths that I can trace to the place I want to reach.
18 PT

A good thought is a good deed. A good deed
is a step closer. Make me action, make me
real, while a purpose is half-way close. Save
me healthy arm heal my broken one. There
isn´t much that I can lift. Save my injured
foot guide my stronger one. There are too
many places where I can go along the roads
30 PT

A good thought is a good
deed. A good deed is a step
closer. Make me action,
make me real, while a purwww.new-letters.de
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SOLVEJ Sl anted CHAR ACTERSET
Lowercase

aáăâäàāąåãæċćčçðďđéěêëėèēęğġģħĳıíîïìīįķĺľļŀłŋńňņñ
óôöòőōøõœþŕřŗșśšşțŧťţúûüùűūųůẃŵẅẁýŷÿỳźžż
Uppercase

A Á Ă Â Ä À Ā Ą Å Ã ÆĆČÇĊÐĎĐÉĚÊËĖÈĒĘĞĠĢĦĲİÍÎÏÌĪĮĶĹĽĻĿŁŃŇŅÑŊ
ÓÔÖÒŐŌØÕŒÞŔŘŖŚŠȘŞȚŦŤŢÚÛÜÙŰŪŲŮẂŴẄẀ Ý Ŷ Ÿ ỲŹŽŻ
Numerals and Fractions

0123456789 ½¼¾ ¹²³
Ligatures

Th fi fl fb ff ffi ffl fh fj fk ft
Punctuations

—–¬«»‹›„“”‘’‚≈~÷+±=>≥<≤−×≠|¦°^◊´ˇˆ¨˙`˝
†‡˚˜¯¸•;:,….·”’/\_{}[]()*
Symbols and more

¢$€£¥√¤ð¶§@®©™∞∫∂∏∑&ß?!¿#%‰
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SOLVEJ SL ANTED Samples

all it takes is

space

Forward

The Purpose Of

Changing

BACKWARD
NEW LETTERS

10 PT
A good thought is a good deed. A good deed is a step closer. Make me action, make
me real, while a purpose is half-way close. Save me healthy arm heal my broken
one. There isn´t much that I can lift. Save my injured foot guide my stronger one.
There are too many places where I can go along the roads that I can walk. Raise
my hands to you, fulfill both of my palms. There is much that I can welcome
there is much that I can give. Tighten my legs to yours, assist each of my steps.
There aren´t many paths that I can trace to the place I want to reach.
18 PT

A good thought is a good deed. A good deed is
a step closer. Make me action, make me real,
while a purpose is half-way close. Save me
healthy arm heal my broken one. There isn´t
much that I can lift. Save my injured foot
guide my stronger one. There are too many
places where I can go along the roads
30 PT

A good thought is a good
deed. A good deed is a step
closer. Make me action,
make me real, while a purwww.new-letters.de
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SOLVEJ Back sl anted CHARACTERSET
Lowercase

aáăâäàāąåãæċćčçðďđéěêëėèēęğġģħĳıíîïìīįķĺľļŀłŋńňņñ
óôöòőōøõœþŕřŗșśšşțŧťţúûüùűūųůẃŵẅẁýŷÿỳźžż
Uppercase

A Á Ă Â Ä À Ā Ą Å Ã ÆĆČÇĊÐĎĐÉĚÊËĖÈĒĘĞĠĢĦĲİÍÎÏÌĪĮĶ ĹĽĻĿŁŃŇŅÑ
ŊÓÔÖÒŐŌØÕŒÞŔŘŖŚŠȘŞȚŦŤŢÚÛÜÙŰŪŲŮẂŴẄẀ Ý Ŷ Ÿ ỲŹŽŻ
Numerals and Fractions

0123456789 ½¼¾ ¹²³
Ligatures

Th fi flfb ff ffi ffl fh fj fk ft
Punctuations

—–¬«»‹›„“”‘’‚≈~÷+±=>≥<≤−×≠|
¦°^◊´ˇˆ¨˙`˝
†‡˚˜¯¸•;:,… .·”’/ \_{}[]()*
Symbols and more

¢$€£¥√¤ð¶§@®©™∞∫∂∏∑&ß?!¿#%‰
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SOLVEJ Back sl anted Samples

all it takes is

space

Forward

The Purpose Of

Changing
BACK WARD

NEW LETTERS

10 PT
A good thought is a good deed. A good deed is a step closer. Make me action,
make me real, while a purpose is half-way close. Save me healthy arm heal
my broken one. There isn´t much that I can lift. Save my injured foot guide my
stronger one. There are too many places where I can go along the roads that I
can walk. Raise my hands to you, fulfill both of my palms. There is much that I
can welcome there is much that I can give. Tighten my legs to yours, assist each
of my steps. There aren´t many paths that I can trace to the place I want to reach.
18 PT

A good thought is a good deed. A good deed
is a step closer. Make me action, make me
real, while a purpose is half-way close. Save
me healthy arm heal my broken one. There
isn´t much that I can lift. Save my injured
foot guide my stronger one. There are too
many places where I can go along the roads
30 PT

A good thought is a good
deed. A good deed is a step
closer. Make me action,
make me real, while a purwww.new-letters.de
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File Format
.otf for Mac and Windows
Release
2015

Licensing
Our typefaces are licensed for a different number of
users. We offer the licences for (1) user, (2-5) users and
(6-10) users. The purchase of a font makes the buyer a
licenced user of the font, not an owner.

About
New Letters is a typography and design Studio founded
by Armin Brenner and Markus John in 2015.
We are focusing in typography and graphic design, all in
the intersection of cultural and commercial projects. We
engage in projects within the fields of culture, art and
fashion.

At the moment we are not offering web licenses. If you
want to use any typeface for web usage, please contact
us.

Committed Typefaces
We also offer individual typeface design and lettering.
This is the best way for a exclusive visual identity. Please
contact us for more information.

The Font Software must not be distributed, resold or
sub-licensed to a third party and you agree to take reasonable care to avoid unauthorized distribution of the
Font Software.

Workshops
Currently we are looking for the opportunity for small
workshops and lectures. Please contact us for more information.

The License is non-exclusive and non-transferable. The
rights to the designs themselves remain the property of
New Letters. With buying our »Font Software« it is provided that you agree to the following. Please take note
that you also agree to the corresponding New Letters end
user license agreement by downloading and/or installing
our typefaces.

Copyright
© 2015 – All rights reserved.
Contact
info@new-letters.de
www.new-letters.de
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New Letters »Font Software« or documentation may not
be sublicensed, sold, leased, rented, lent, or given away to
another person or entity.

Further licenses on request.

www.new-letters.de

